
2016 Safe Graduation Party 

Parent Planning Committee Meeting 

January 6, 2016, 6:00 PM, LHS Caf 

 
Meeting Overseen by Michelle, President 

8 in Attendance (Michelle, Laura, Karen, Sherry, Ellin, Beth, Joelle & Keely*) 

Minutes compiled by Laura, Secretary 

 

Overview: 

*Minutes from 11/19/15 reviewed & accepted 

Amanda Fagan posted Nov. meeting summary on LHS website on Dec. 30, 2015. 

 

*Treasurer Report: Sherry: 2 students have signed up and paid in full so far ($250); Pampered 

Chef fundraiser made $160; Fields of Fire fundraiser made about $200, about 21 people 

attended; Around the Town Cans, about $40. Reminder that if students need help paying, they 

or their parents can contact Michelle, and only Michelle & Sherry will know. 

 

*Keely Lozier, “Premier Designs” fundraiser idea. Karen asked her to attend meeting. Jewelry 

“style session”, typically, “home-based”, invite small group of women, pass catalog; earn 

rewards for top sellers; No on-line orders, but can email orders to Keely; Reward/free items 

could be used at a future silent auction event; Keely gets 50% of retail as commission and she 
could donate to Grad Party fund; Ideas for locations suggested with Gales Ferry Community 

Center best option since good size space & free. Committee agreed that this was a good 

fundraiser to pursue. Michelle & Sherry will coordinate. Possibly Feb. 2? Contact Info: Keely 

Lozier, kellozier@comcast.net; keelylozier.mypremierdesigns.com; 860-460-1409 

 

*Day of party: John W. will help with security prior to boarding bus; Sherry & Beth have agreed 

to be overnight chaperones. 

 

*Flocking: 2 community members expressed interest in wanting to do flocking, but still not 

enough profit for amount of effort involved.  

 

*Car Wash: Sherry/Noreen/Laura-probably in April 
 

*Fields of Fire: if there’s interest, we can do fundraiser again in the Spring  

 

*Bingo Night at Foxwoods: Beth: Originally planned for Feb. 19, but after meeting, found out 

that date conflicts with Music Dept. Pasta Dinner. Looking into alternate date, perhaps Feb. 26. 

Wants people to try and sell at least 10 tickets. (Those handed out may need to be returned if 
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Foxwoods agrees to making a change in our date; $100 fee to reschedule & reprint tickets).  

Tickets $15 each 

 

*Phone/email messages still not going out over school Messenger system. Michelle will contact 

Polly Ash again. 

 

*Valentino’s: Michelle H. has made 4-5 phone calls to try to connect with Michelle to schedule 

more Give Back Nights, but hasn’t heard back. Decided to not pursue any further. *After 

meeting, Laura saw Michelle at Valentino’s, who assured her that new owner is more than 

happy to continue with this fundraiser. They thought we had one in December, but no one 
came (we never confirmed a booked date in December). Michelle H. will stop in to talk to 

Michelle and see if this can continue or not. (Michelle claimed she never got Michelle H.’s 

messages). Reminder: If we continue with this, must say you are there to support the LHS Grad 

Party for us to get 10%. 

 

*McDonald’s Give Back Day: Charlie at McDonald’s (GF) may be willing to set up a Give Back 

Day (10%). Specified that flyers can only be posted there the week of the event. Will probably 

do it on a Thursday in Feb. or March, possibly add a basket event, donation can, balloons etc. 

We should have a representative there for the event (~4 hours). Sherry will follow-up with 

Charlie. 

 

*Wine Tasting: Michelle has booked GF Fire House for May 13, 6-8 PM; $20/ticket 
 

*Trivia Night: Sherry sent dates that GF Fire House was available, to Leslie Masten, but hasn’t 

heard back. Sherry will check in with her again. 

 

*Comedy Night: January 22, 7:30-9:00 PM, LHS Aud.; PG 12; 3 Comedians (pay them $400). Will 

do Basket Bash, goal is 25 items…everyone should try to get donations or contribute a donation 

(item, basket, gift card, gift certificate etc.) if possible. Bring items in by 6:30 PM night of the 

event. Michelle will need 5 people to help with set up at 5:30. Don’t have to pay custodial staff 

since there until 11:00 PM already. $15/ticket; will sell candy bars, water, chips in lobby (*Do 

we want to do baked goods too?); Laura/Michael created flyer & will post locally; others can 

also post locally & on FB (jpeg format)(Grad Party, Ledyard Forum, Personal pages etc.) Sherry 

will get flyer approved and put up on Senior Bulletin Board at LHS; Michelle will get it on 

morning announcements; Laura will send out flyer to everyone on committee. Can Amanda put 

on website and email to staff? Karen can have PSA on radio. 

 

*Dime Bank Dress Down Friday: Karen talked to Collette; they expressed interest in donating 

again 

Next Meeting, Tuesday, February 2, 6:00 PM, LHS Caf 
 


